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1 REVENGE IS SEEN
MOTIVE IN BLAST

• ¦

Garage Man Known as Foe
of Dancing—Explosion

Destroys Hall.

B< the AsuvfciaKv? Brvsw,
west plains. Mo„ April i«.—

Revenge and financial troubles were
two motives advanced today by Prose-
cuting Attorney Green as he pressed his
investigation into the cause of the ex-

?»losion that destroyed a dance hall here
ast week killing 40 persons

Green suggested that J. M. Wiser,
47. who rented a garage below the
dance hall, may have boon responsible
for the blask either because of pro-
nounced views against dancing or be-
cause financial troubles may have led
him to suicide Wiser, a devout
churchman, was killed in the explosion.
He had not made public expression of
his hatred of dancing here, but at his
former home in Alton, Mo., he was
known as violently opposed to it

The prosecutor pointed out also that
ao far as direct evidence shows. Wiser
might have caused the explosion acci-
dentally He is confident, however, that
it was net caused by gasoline fumes,

as at first supposed.
Wisers body, which was exhumed

late yesterday shortly after burial, re-
vealed burns on the face believed by
physicians to have been caused by acid
These, said Green, might have resulted
while handling acid

Green said he had witnesses ready
to testifv that Wiser was at the garage
"0 minutes before the blast occurred,

and that one man claims he saw a
sputtering light there —a light that
flickered for a few moments and went
out Just before the building was blown
up Wlseer s body was found 20 feet
back of the garage

Coroner Bums held to the theory that

Wiser wont to the garage, opened the
door and struck a match which ignited
gasoline fumes. On the other hand
Green pointed out the SA-sralion tank
In the garage was found intact and
had not been leaking

Wiser, howe'er, had purchased five
gallons of gasoline to use in a douser"
for washing automobile pans the day
of the explosion

No physical e\ Science of a dynamite
explosion, such as a hole in the ground,
has been discovered.

Wiser left home at 4 p.m. the day

| device to aid trapped submarines
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THEODORE G. THOMAS.
An inmate of the Soldiers’ Home, the originator of the "Keep Coal With Cool-
idge" slogan during the last campaign, has offered the Navy Department the
above device to aid in locating sunken submarines. When the submarine sinks,
a lever from within releases the buoy, which rises to the top and indicates the po-
sition of the ship. Another device provides slots under the keel of the submarine
for the insertion of chains to raise the submarine in cave of accident.

of the explosion and did not return
tor the evening meal. His widow said
she supposed he had remained down- j
town, although he did not usually re-
turn to the garage at night

1 Wiser voluntarily canceled his con-
tract as sales agent for the Oakland
Motor Car Co. last week. He had no

j indebtedness with the company, but
was indebted to the General Motors

Acceptance Corporation, the prosecut-
ing attorney said.

The dances held in the hall above
the garage were regular Friday evening
affairs and were regarded as quite a
social event by the residents of this
little city since the first was given
several months ago Among the vic-
tims were many of the community's
prominent persons.

RADIO COMMISSIONER
FAVORS 50 CHANNELS

0. H. Caldwell Explains in Letter

Seasons for Opposing

Limit of 25.

11. v the Annoelated Press.
O. H. Caldwell, Federal Radio Com-

mission member, favors 50 cleared radio

channels and Is opposed to limiting the
! number to 25.
i In a letter to W R MeCanne, owner
of station WHAM. Rochester, N. Y..
made public today, the commissioner
said the limitation to 25 would work
a great hardship on local listeners and
many fine radio stations,

Answering an Inquiry of Mr. MeCanne
in regard to a cleared channel for

¦ WHAM. Commissioner Caldwell said
j that radio engineers and men have

! unanimously approved the conclusions
I of the recent conference of radio engi-

neers recommending 50 cleared chan-
nels and the proper sparing of smaller

station* on the remaining 40 channels t
os affording the best arrangement for
good radio reception to the listening *
public under the restriction of the re-
cent Davl.s-DUI equalization amend-
ment.

"The engineers’ rscommendations,
however,” the commissioner wrote,
"have been criticized by a few laymen ;
who insist that 25 cleared channels would
be ample. With 25 cleared channels
in New York State two and a fraction
cleared wave lengths would have to be
divided among your 5.000-watt station
and the following stations of 5,000 watts
or above: WEAR, WJZ. WLWL, WABC.

I WKBW and WQY, leaving a very small
amount of time for each station.

"Listeners particularly affected would
be those in nnd around such States as
Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, lowa. Mlnne-1
sola, Missouri, Tennessee and Florida." j
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•oft boiled or icrsmbUd are
more appetizing seasoned wtth I
LEA & PERRINS’I
l SAUCE /
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tWhen Pain
IV/Ufllco

T»Two hours after eating

What many |t£upk‘ vail in<lige*tiuii oner. You will never ti«*e crude
very often tuvaii* excess acid in the method* when once you learn thr
stomach. The stomach nerve* have etVniency of this. (»o get a small
been over-stimulated, and food sours, bottle to try.
The corrective is an alkali, whit h ~
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neutralizes acids instantly. \.u! .he Vl Tv, t 0 Kt * thr *C 'T A L T
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is Phillips* Milk of Magnesia, it ha*
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remained the standard with physi- t ' *">,
j eians in the 50 years since its inven- 1 1 4 I>rt

'
tion. “Milk of Magnesia” has been the!

One spoonful of this harmless. I'. S Registered Trade Mark of The i
ta*tel«s* alkali in water will neutral- (. harles If. Phillips Chemical Cont-
ize instantly many times a* much pany and its predecessor Charles H. |
acid, and the symptoms disappear a, Phillips *inre 1875.

Blindfolded.. •in scientific test of leading

Cigarettes, Mrs. Morgan Belmont
8616048 Old Gold

“In my travels here and abroad I
*

|
have often wished that 1 might find
a cigarette of pleasing flavor which
would not rasp my throat or bite
my tongue.

“The blindfold test has proved to I ¦
me that I need seek no further
... For one of the four cigarettes

given me to smoke had just the A
qualities I’ve always desired. m m

“The pleasant, smooth cigarette mML ''

I named as my choice turned out

to be an Old Gold . . . No wonder mmm
so many of my friends prefer this

brand. 1 too find Oi n Gold the most mBKf
delightful cigarette of all.” I
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0(yl, * mk.*>. Morgan iiwiont

“Because they’re made from the heart-leaves i

~~~* j\ I jh/'lfai' i/ t« on*« after cave, where the Iwart-leavei of thitobaccoptßnt
w_ . _

L 1 v/ \' - ¦ (/). I\ J M leading cig.triMten have been com- .. . Nature's tinent tobacco.
A t x l 1 jj . \ ftj/!/CLAu{*#j pared hy blindfolded mnokers, That'* theraajion forOl.nfioi.D'Ji

Mauc rom the hturbleavtt UIIJ

j jj s *~dJ./ Old Ooui hue been selected uh homy-like smoothness, Thut'a
of the tobacco plant ft, /' the mo«t appealing cigarette. Be* why you can pick them, even tn

cause they're made from the the dark.

SMOOTHER AND BETTER,,, NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD

IT*PAYS TO A OBAL. AT

BOTH SIDES OF 7™ AT K. ST -THE DEPENDAftuRmjRE"

! 6” Super-Specials
For a Busy Tuesday

$1.19 Seamless :

Bleached Sheets l !

660 #
81x90 Seamless Bleached Sheets, full ’/'/If

' double bed size; made of heavy round 1
thread sheeting cotton; hand torn and

! ironed. /
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Men’s 50c to 65c .

1 Jl|iuS /7 Fancy Sport Hose i

27c /*»>
! (Perfect and SHght Irregular*) J

Rayon-mixed Fancy Sport Hose,
with double reinforced heel, toe and

W s\\ sole; plaids, stripes and jacquards;
'

.J I many new color combinations.
' Ny
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l Table Tumblers TJ y 1 f
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125 c grfI
Six Thin Blown Cut Glass Table !

I Tumblers, neat design; full size; sold /’^H
regularly at 60c set Clear quality. • "r:
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Women’s $3 to $5
Low Shoes n

SI.BB
1 Some subject to slight imperfections

—pumps and oxfords of patent, satin,
gun metal and dull leathers. Also

W blonde and graj pumps. Sizes in the
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! Women’s $1 Chiffon l \
SilkStockings 1

j 59c - !£/ % 1(Slight Irregular*,

('hi(Ton Silk Stockings, with three* <4
team back and silk garter welt; a good
selection of shades for Spring and Sum-
mer wear. Irregulars of “Seco** brand. t

flritmhtfi'*.—l u Voor i h.u«< At rount.
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]W 79c Sport Satin |
Am 59c y* j ,

*lQ'»neh Sj>t»rt Satin irayon) beauti* n
ful rich satin face quality, in «h»te,

I S. black, light blue, tn'ean green, orchid, Si
? ffl turquoise, Haiue, navy, champagne, []
/• W corn, peach, etc. fj
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